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INTERESTING FROM WASHINGTON.

The Comniittee on Reconsthiction,

Probable Admission of the Tnensesee
Delegation.

OUR RELATIONS WITH MEXICO.

FIRE IN LOUISVILLE.

From Washington.
(Special Despatch to theBulletin.]

WASHINGTON, .Tan. 6.—The Committee
oa Reconstruction were in session to-day.
The admission of • the Tenheusee delegation
is the first matter under consideration.

A majority ofthe committee are opposed
to making Tennessee an exception. Never-
theless such exceptionwill be made, as it is
known to be the President's with.

* Secretary McCulloch• will ,nsmit his
funnels] budget to the Senate and House
Yinance Committees inthe begining of next
week.

The Senate committeeon Foreign Affairs
willprobablyreport adversely to Mr. Camp-
bell's appointment as Minister to Mexico.

Col. J. Browning, the Secretary of Lega-
tion,will not be confirmed.

Despatches from Gen. Sheridan represent
matters quiet along the Rio Grande.

From .Lonisville.
Lotasvitax, Jan. 6.—About one o'clock

This morning a fire broke out ina photogra-
phic studio, over the New Albany and :Mi-
en° Railroad office, threateninga deluge of
the latter establishmentby water.

Sailing of the Britannia.
NEW YORK, Jan. 6th, 1866.—The iron

screw steamship Britannia, of the Anchor
Line, sailed to-day for Glasgow, carrying
passengers to Londonderry,g3elfast, Dublin,
Newry, Cork and Liverpool. Among her
passengers are anumber from your city.

The steamship Caledonia will be the suc-
ceeding vessel. She will leavefar.the above
ports on Saturday next the 13th inst.

LATER NEWS FROM EUROPE.

Arrival of the Moravian.

PROGRESS OF THE FENIAN TRIALS.

Convictions and Severe Sentences.

FATAL COAL MINE EXPLOSION.,

A.mericau. Securities.

LARGE ANOIINTS GOING ABROAD.

Commercial Intelligence.

PORTLAND, Me., Jan. 6.—The steamship
Moravian has arrived here with Liverpool
dates of December 21, via Londonderry
December 22. The Kangaroo arrived out
December 20, the Allenaania December 20,
the North America, City of Manchesterand
Pennsylvania on December 22.

The Moravian brings no political news
of importance,.

The Fenian trials and convictions con-
tinue atiCork, McCafferty is the only man
thus far acquitted.

Jeremiah Dolevan and Thomas Duggan,
were sentencedrespectfully to five and ten
years penal servitude.

The trialof Charles !Underwood O'Connell
was progressing, and' evidence was given
connecting him with the head centre in
New York.

Another coal mine explosion had oc-
curred near Merthyr Tydvil in Wales,
"killing thirty-two persons and injuring
many others.

The ship Yuca from Hull for Charleston;
ashore near Blakeney,got off after throwing
a part of her cargo overboard. She has
six feet of water in her hold and is much
strained.

Lormox, Dec. 27.—The Times says that
the statement from New York, that the
Chilien Envoy thought fit to giveabanquet
to the representatives of the Anarchical
Mexican Republic, has not tended, in the
city of London, to increase the sympathy
entertainedfor the Chiliaru3 in their dispute
with Spain.

The Times says thepresent contest in the
Colony of Victoria, if carried much farther,
must inevitably assume the form of a con-
flict between the Assembly and the North-
ern country.

The cattle disease returns for the week
ending December 16th are more favorable.

The Times city article says: A purchase
of £200,000 consols for theCourtof Chancery,
coupled with the circumstance of the Bank
notkaving adopted any advance inthe rate
of discount, caused the English funds to be
steady yesterday morning at the, rise of ir,
but the improvement was not maintained.
Between this date and the 14thof Januar3r
the market will be liable to be influenced
occasionally by arrangements in connection
with thelarge amount of securitiesto bede-
posited with the Court of Chancery on
account of new railway bills.

At the Bank yesterday the discount de-
mand was light and in, the Stock exchange
advances were freely offered at 6 per cent.

The agitation for the repeal'of the malt
duty has recommenced.

Satterthwaite's circular ofDec. 215th, .says:
"Since our last every large amount ofbu-
siness has been transacted in five-twed-
ties at considerably enhanced quotations.
The message of President Johnson giving
renewed confidence; the'final quotation was
66ia.661. Illinois Central and Erie ad.-
vanced, the former closing at 82a82/. •and
the latter at 58/a59. Thedealings in these
securities were somewhat limited, owink.to difficulty purchasers may have ob-
tainingthe forthcoming interest 'unless the
bonds are transmitted to New York for
registration. ' •

_

..

The Daily News cfftarticle says "Ameri-
can securities, especially five-twenties, con-
tinue to be• imported in large amounts by
each steamer, and but for this,; the remit-
tances of specie from America would, be
much laiger althoughto some extent. this

,is a negative result so far as, our money
!market is concerned: <ltl 's, certain that a•
directly influence is exercised.inasmuch aswhilewesend toAmerica goods.
for raw inaterial,for Which we have to pay.
cash, she discharges her debt to aconsiders.-
ble extent in paper. •

Advices from Frankfort statethat since
the receipt of. the President's Message'a
most extensive business has taken place in
American stocks, accompanied by a rise of,
:31 per cent. in two days. The outstanding
speculations in the shape of options for the

• end of theyear mainly contributed to this
movement, which has carried prices to a
point 2 pet cent. above those at New York.

• At thesame time the Garman public gene-
" rally have resumed purchases m them for
investment, and are so extensive in their
partiality, that all advertisements for the

, Turkish or other loans or shares in any
companylprove entirely unattractive.

Many additional true bills have been
returned against other Fenian prisoneis at
Cork.

FBAIQCEr
Notices have been postedby 'the faculties

of the various learned societies, warning
the students that if they seek to disturb the
order in, any. way, they will be, brought
before the council, and be liable to per-
petual exclusionrom the Paris University.

The Paris Bourse was flat; Rente,s 68f 200.
ITALY.

It was reported ,at Florence that the
Ministry had tendered their resignation, a
Provisional Budget being under debate in
the Chambers, and meeting With some
opposition.

Liverpool Cotton Market.
Lrv-EarooL, Dec. 22.—The cotton brokers'

circular reports the sales for the week as
59,000 bales, including 7,500 to speculators
and 13,000 to exporters. The market was
easier and the prices Id, lower forAmerican
descriptions. The authorised quotations
were

Fair. Middling.
New Orleans, . . 23d. 21441.
Mobiles, 224d. 21d.
Uplands,-. . 224d.

The sales ate-day were 15,000 bales, the
market closing with an upward tendency.
The stock on band is 353,000, of which
148,000 is American.

Commerelal
Cotton easier and id. lower; sales for the

week, 59,000 bales. blew Orleans.middlings,
210: Sales on Friday, 15,000 bales, the
market closing with an upward tendency.

Breadstuffs dull and nominal.
Provisions quiet and steady, except lard,

which was easier.
Consols closed on Friday at 87i@87,1 for

money. U. S. Five-Twenties, 66©66i; Erie,
58t(4)58/; Illinois Central 82@)821.

The bullion in the Bank of England has
decreased £149,000.

London Money Market.—The funds on
the 20th showed an improved tone not-
withstanding the draw of gold to the conti-
nent continued.

The discount demand at the Bank was
comparatively moderate, and in the open
market there was a dimini hed pressure.

New Telegraph iStation.
PARKERSBURG, Jan. 6.—The American

Telegraph Company have just completed a
line to the lands of the Volcanic Oil Com-
pany at WhiteOak,a new region producing
$6,000 worth of oil per day.

The Arrival ofthe Arago.
NEIV YORE, Jan. 6th.—The Arago has

arrived from Havre and Falmouth. Her
advices are anticipated. '

Priee of Gold in New York.
[By the People's Telegraph Line.]

NEw YOBIC, Jan. 6th.—bold has been
quoted to-day as follows :

10.30A.M. 1424401143 -1 12.00M.
10.45 142"4@143 12.15
11.15 1424 12.30
11.30 1421

Markets.
NEW YORK, January 6th, 1866.—Cotton quiet. Flour

dull and s@loc lower. Sales of 4,000 State $7 sores
55: Ohio $8 70@10 25; Western $7 80§8 60; Southern

declining; sales of 400 bbls at $8 90@15. Wheat dull
and nominally lower for common. Corn dull and de-
clining. Beef steady. Pork heavy, at $2B 25@1 50.
Lard steady. Whisky dull.

MOBILE. Jan. s.—Sales of Cotton to-day 1,600 bales;
middling at 47c. Salesoftheweek, 3.700bales: receipts
of the week, 14,175; exports of the week, 11.539; stock to
port, 87,214 bales.
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HORRIBLE AFFAIR IN GER-
MANTOWN.

A LONE LADY MURDERED IN
HER HOUSE.

iler Throat Cut from Ear to Ear.

ROBBERY THE SUPPOSED MOTIVE

A bold and horrible murder was commit.
ted this morning, about seven o'clock, in
Germantown, Twenty-second Ward. Mary
Watt, an elderly maiden lady, residing on
Queen street, near Green, was found dead
in her sitting room, with her throat cut
from ear to ear.

The housein which the terrible deed was
perpetrated is a double two-and-a-half
storied stone cottage, with rough cast front,
located on the lower side of Queen street,
between Germantown ' avenue and Green
street.

Miss Watt, who was upwards of 70 years
of age, has resided there for a number of
years. She owned the house and lot, and
was believed to be pretty well off. She was
rather miserly inher habits, however.

Asister, a widow, lived with her at one
time, but she died, and then MissWatt was
alone for several years. A year or two ago
she was robbed, and then she thought best
to get acompanion.

About a year ago Elizabeth Lippincott, a
lady about sixty years of age went to live
with Miss Watt. She was 'absent during
the day but remained in the house duringthe night.

This morning abouthalf-past sixo'clock,
Miss Lippincott left the house. Then'Miss
Watt was in good health! Just before
seven o'clock, a littleboy, a son of Smith
Hughes, who resides next door, went
to the house, as he is in thehabit of 'doing,
to take some article to Miss Watt.

The lad was unable to get in'lithe usual
manner, and went and told his mother.
Mrs. Hughes then went to the house, and
found the front door locked. She looked in
the window ofthe front room, and saw Miss
Watt lying upon the floor. supposing her
to be ill, Mr. Hughes, whose place of busi:.
siness isclose by, was. sent, for.

Mr. Hughes reached the premises in a
few minutes. He entered by the back &Dot:
which was slightly ajar. In the front sitting
room a ,hokrible sight was presented to
view. 'Miss;:att was lying about the
centre of theapartment.. She was dressed
in a nursing gown. The floor shout her
head was covered with blood.

• Sergeant Emmanuel Dickinson, of the
Fourteenth District, who lives but a short
distance off, was notified, andproceeded at
once to the spot. An examination of the
body was thenmade. Over the right eye of

__the deceased was alarge bruise. ,This was
sufficient to haverendered the old lady in-
sensible.' , •

The assassin was not satisfied, however.
With some verysharp instrument he had
inflicted •a horrible and deep'gash in the
throatof Miss Watt. The cut:was aclean
one and reached from ear to ear.- -

There was nothing in the appearance of

Ih‘r-difim to`indicate -tlt the 'oldlady-hall'
made a' struggle for - er life. ' The.;-blow
upon the head had evid ntly donethe work
:of the murderer. ." -• • .

Plunder appears tohe been the motiveat,:for the commission of e.atrocious deed
Some of the bureau dr went in the second
story;room werefound pen, and papers of
various kinds were fond scattered about,
the floors of the different apartment& Some •
of the boxes in which the papers had been
kept werealso found.

It is not known whether the robber and
• murderer secured anything. Miss Lippin-
cott does not know whether Miss Watt had
any money in the house. As she kept a'
bank account, the presumption is thatthere;
was very little ifany funds there.

The murderer left nothing behind by '
which a clue to his idendty could be estab-
lished. • Even the weapon with which the
crime was committed was taken away.
From certain tracks in the back yard and
in an adjoining lot, it is supposed that the
fiend escaped thatway.

A ' man who lives in the neighborhood
and passed the house a few momentsbefore
seven o'clock, states thathe observed a man
standing on the porch talking to some
person, and heheard a woman's voice. He
could not give a satisfactory description of
the man, however.

The intelligence of themurdersoonspread
in that soctionof Germantown, and created
quite an excitement in the neughborhood.'
The house was taken possession of by the
police andno person was allowed to enterit.

This is the first murder which has ever
been committed in Germantown.

Coroner Taylor will investigate the affair
this= afternoon.

ALLEGED INCEED/ARMEL—Ann iterline
and herson William have been arrested on
suspicion of firing astable in Carlton street
near-Twentieth,on Thursday night. It is
stated thatMrs. Kerline had been heard to
utter threats in reference to the burning of
theproperty. The parties are in custody of
Fire Marshal Blackburn, who will consider
the case at once.

ROBBERY.—Last evening the dwelling of
MissKingus, No. 1232Spring Garden street,
was robbed of agold watch, aset of silver
ware, some jewelry, and a lot of female
clothing. The total amount stolen is valued
at $5OO. The alleged thief is a servant who
was employed in the house, and the rob-
bery was committed during the temporary
absence of the family.

TILL TAPVING.—A youth named James
Murphy, alias Friee, aged 15 years, was
arrested at Noble street wharf, charged
with robbing a till of $l5. He was com-
mitted this morning by Ald. Toland.

Trij. Scatryi-xua..—The ice on the
Schuylkill river was about one inch thick
this morning. It was -not strong enough to
bear skaters, who confine their sport to the
parks.

FOR CUTTING TEETH BARMY, there is
nothing like Bower's Infant Cordial, rubbed on the
gums with the lamer. Bower's Laboratory, Birth and
Green. Bottle

"PHARAOH'S SERPEwrs." —A Scientific
Miracle! Astonishing everybody! Amusement lot
all! Bower's Laborawry, titith and Vine, 50 cents.
Mail, 55 cents.

HERNIA OR Ruri uRE--Treated with pro-
timaional and practical skill by C. H. Needles, 8. W.
corner Twelfth and Race streets. Ladles' Department
conducted by ladles, on Twelfth street, Ist door below
Race..

DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES IN EVERY VA-
amirry. SNOWDEN & BROTHER, Importers,

23 SouthElghth street.
Bnoicz:s Ink Stands,Fans, Card Receiv-

ers, JewelCsagets, Cigar Cases, Cutleryetc.
SNOWDEN & BROTHER,

Importers, 23 SouthEighthstreet.

Two OR THREE COLDS in succession Will
with many constitutions,securely establish the seeds of
Consumptions in the system, thus converting wbat
was originally a simple, mutable affection, into one
generally fatal While ordinary prudence, therefore
makes it the business of every one to take care of a
Cold until itis gotrid of, intelligent experience fortu-
nately presents a remedy In Dr. Tayne's Expectorant.
thoroughlyadapted to remove speedily all Coughs and
Colds,and oneequally effective in the primary stages
of Consumption. Asthma and Bronchitis. Prepared
onlyat 242 Chestnut street.

COUTONS. due January Ist, Gold and
Silver wanted. Seven-thirties and Five-twenties
bought and sold. Drexel & Co., 34 South. Third street.

Personal.
Gen, James Shields is now domiciliated

in Carrollcounty, Missouri, near the county
seat, where he has purchased a little home-
stead, and has quietly settled down in rural
pursuits and to repair his shattered health.

A young man named Garrett, was stabbed
by young Dalton Yancey, son of William
L, Yancey, a few nights since, at a dancing
academy in Mon mery, Alabama. Gar-
rett bas since died.tgoYancey has delivered
himself to the civil authorities.

Through the kind offices of Hon. J. Mor-
rison Harris, of Baltimore, and of Mr.
Speaker Colfax, President Johnson has ro-
cen tly enlarged the parole of Gov. Vance, of
North Carolina, which allows him the
liberty of the entire State.

StephenBoddy, one of the oldest and best
known citizens ofWilmington, Del., died
recently. Captain James Burnett, of Dela-
ware, who participated in several battles in
Virginia during the late war, is also dead.

Henry Chatham, who lived in Alexan-
dria, Va., for over eighty years, died last
week.

Rev. A. H. H. Boyd, who died at Win-
chester, Va., a few days ago, was born near
Martinsburg, in 1814. In early life he went
to the University of Edinburgh, Scotland.
Here itwas his pleasure to attend the lec-
tures of such men as the 'distinguished Dr.
Chalmers and Sir William Hamilton. His
first sermon was preachedin Dr. Chalmers'
chapel in Edinburgh. He subsequently re-
turned to his native land, and entered upon
his first charge of the church at Leesburgh
and Middleburgh, Va., February,lB3B. He
was called to the church in Harrisonburgh,
Va:, December 1840, where he remained
until he accepted the call to Winchester,
March, 1842 ; which pastorate of over 23
years, was terminated only by hisdeath.

IT is computed that the commerce of the
Lakes amounts to, at present, twelve hun-
dred millions of dollars annually, and that
two thousand vessels are employed in it.
It sends to the seaboard one hundred mil-
lions of bushels of grain, two millions of
hogs, and halfa million of ,cattle annually.

Prri.n KLASSER, of Waukesha, Wiscon-
sin, killed himself by drinking whisky that
had stood in acopper kettle several days,at
Plum Creek, lastweek. He died in half an
hour, and a man who drank with him died
in an hour, and his wife who drank but
little, came near dying.

AN ENGLISH student,at Bonn recently
went to thetheatre there, and refused to
take hishat off. It was removed by a Ger-
man student behind him, when the Eng-
lishman turned and gaye the German a
blow with a bludgeon, killing him.

THE suit brought against the city ofDay-
ton, Ohio, for $15,000 damages done by a
Copperhead mob tothe Journalofficeof that
city, has been decided in favor of the city,
on the ground that there was no liability in
the absence of a statute.

41 :111 Dif
PORT OF PEU:LaLDELPHIA.-JANICAEY 6.

tort eke AfartneBulletin on _Third Paais.
PA:41:14:C4.10v:5i.317.Te4

Brig 'Florence (Br), Baird, 7s) days from Charlotte-
town. PEI. with oats, barley, (te. to Curtis & Knight.

Scbr 11'W Dillon, Ludlam, 5 days from Salem, in
ballast to captain,

BELOW.
Barb Thomas Dallett, from Porto Cabello.

CLEARED THIS DA
Brig Maud (Br), Bryan, Barbados, Mershon ch Cloud.
Sax Joseph Maxfield, May, Charleston, Lathbuxy,

Wickersham & Co.

BIEB211011.&NDA
steamer Alexandria, Hatrick, hence at New York

yesterday.
steamer Westchester. Ingram, cleared at New York

yesterday for Wilmington. Del.
Bark Ocean Steed, Flinn. bence for Genoa, remained

at St Gee,rges, Bermuda. 2.14:1 ult. refitting.
Brig Prude (Dan), Octsen. 50 days from Bahia. with

sugar, at New Yora yesterday. Dec tn. lat 26 s'7. Inn
57 57, spoke schr Hannah Lizzie, from Boston for
Prince Edward Island, but being unable to get into
that port in consequence of ice, was then bound to St.
Thomas.

Brig Orient (new. of San Francisco, 31217-110th tons)
Lewis. cleared at Boston yesterday for San Francisco.

Brig Essex, Colby. cleared at Portsmouth 2d Inst.
for Portland.

Brig Cleo Burnham, hfcLellan,ulearedat Portsmouth
3d inst. for Portland.- -

Brig Capriccio (Rust). Ladre, from Rio Janeiro for
New York, at Hamilton, Bermuda 224

Brig Belle Bernard, Cook, which cleared at New Or-
leans 23d ult for this port. has on board 34 bales cotton,
3to bales roue cuttings. 122 hides and sundries.

Schr John, hence at Richmond 4th inst.
Seta E H Atwooa. Rich, hence tor Boston, sailed

from Newport 3d Inst.
bchr Chiloe, of Richmond, Me. which was ashore

near Castle 11111. was towed to Fall River al last. by
tug Charlotte& Isabella, and has gone upon the ma-
rine railway for repairs.

Bahr Montezuma, In tons, built at Orland, Me. in
MS, recently capsized off Cape Ann and towed Into
Boston, was sold at auction last week for $1P2.5. Pur-
chased by James Power dr, Co.

(45.-113.TERLY REPORT OF THE CONDITION
of the Corn .Exchange National Bank. In Phila-

delphia, in the State ofPennsylvania, on the morning
of the First Monday of January, 1866:

R.SOURCE.S.
Notes and bills discounted f805,22.i 12
Suspended debt4,81,7 36
Indebtedness of Directors 24,256 00
ti
Banking House..
Current expenses

$934,351 48
19,741 79

19,741 79
4.838 84

4,336 84
Remittances and other cash items, 129,010 06
Due from National Banks. as per . ._ .

Schedule A 150,333 37
Due from other Banks per Sche-

dule B 62,155 40
U. S. bonds deposited to secure

circulating notes 500,005 00
U. S. bonds deposited to secure de-

posits 100,000 00
D. S. bonas on 13.000 00
Other 11. S. securlties--__ ...

. ....... _ 115,210 CO
120,000

Cash on hand in circulating notes
of other National .. 24,017 00

Cash on hand in circulating notes .
of StateBanks 11,38 100

-- 35,393 00speck 1,806 50Olher lawful money, viz:
Legal tender notes 050,385 00
comp'nd Interest n0t05...105,000 00

•LIABILIC/kS

066,385 00

$2,620,898 94

Capital stock paid in ,§600,000 00
Surplus fund vllo,ooo 00
Circulating notes received from

comptroller N35,009
Less amount on hand 36,000 •

Amount outstanding 903,900 00
'lndividual deposits 1,311,572 92
United States deposits 107,633 78
Dividende unpaid 217 38
Due National . Banks, as per

Schedule C• - ' 136,191 91
Due to other BanksPer ScheduleC 32,717 74
State Bank Circulation outstanding 5,452 50
Discount 5,905 33
Exchanges 779 75
Interest - 8.588 18 •,

, 10,273 21
ed,620,848 94

I, J. W. Torrey, Cashier ofthe Corn D.Mcchange Na-
tional Bank of Philadelphia, do solemnly Swearthat
.the above statement is true, to thebest of myknour-
ledge and belief. W. TORREY, Cashier.

State of Pennsylvania, city of Philadelphia, as.—
Sworn to and subscribed before me, this 6th day of
January, 1866. 'J. '1" MAGILL,
• 186.1t1 ' • Notary Pabuc..
T OST IN GOLNG ACROSS THE vaci.Nr LOT'
11 bounded by Seventh and Eighth and Fitzwater,
a large heavy I.,adlea, GOLD WATCH , CRAIG. A
reward ofFIFTY DOLLARSwill bepaittto the Ander
by returning the same to 718 EVANGELMT St. jag

TQUA.RIERLY REPORT OF THE FIRST
1. NATIONAL BANK OF PHILADELPHIA,

January 2d, 1605.
.RESOURCFS,

Loans and Discounts 42,080,845 OS
11. S. Bonds deposited to secure

Circulation 906,000 00
U. S. Securities deposited CO secure

DFposits ..... 500,000 00
13, S Bonds and other U. S. Secu-

rities on band 447,900 00
934,74503

Specie and Legal Tender Notes__ 2,C20,078 90
thus of this Bank on hand 0,500 00
Bills of other Banks 72.473 CO
Due from National Banks 459,573 94
Due from State Banks and

Bankers 296,729 49
Cash 167,8454

8=079 87
Real EstateUninclambered 53,588 50
Expenses 13,420 27
Taxes 12,985 38

V,W,819 10

LlABrLrri:
Capital Stock..

...........
-....-... 1,000,000 00

Circulating Notes.- 741,000 00
Due toBanks andBankers__. $2,102,155 12
Due to Treasurerof the United

States.
_ _

595,408 25
Due to Individual Depositors.. 2 590,0= 94

15,377,646 31
Dividends Unpaid....._ 2,160 00
surplus Fund, 330,000 00
Profitand Loss eZ,012 79

413,1 Z 79
.$7,539,819 10

Atate of Pennsylvania
City of Philadelphia, ss.

I. 'MORTON M`MICR EL, Jr., Cashier of First
National Sank of Philadelphia, do solemnly affirm
that the above statement is true, to the best of my
knowledge and belief.

MORTON MCMICRAEL, JR.

LIFE" GROWTH Arm BEAUTY.-
•

"London" Gray Hair Color Thepnly Restorer"
"London" Bair Color Restorer"
"London" Hair Hair Color Infallible Restorer"
"London" Bair Color Renorer"
"London" Changed Hair Color Hair Restorer"
"London" HairColor Restorer"
"London" without HairColor Restore- Restorer"
"Londnn" HairColor Restorer"
"London" Dyeing. HairColor tive. Restorer"
It is the only known restorer of color and perfect

hair dressing combined. Delicately perfumed. ."London',Does HairColor Removes Restorer"
"London" Hair Color Restorer"
"London" not HairColor all Restorer"
"London" HairColor_, Restorer"
"London" Stain Hair Color Dandruff Restorer"
"London" r' Hair Color • Restorer"
"London" or Boil Hair Color and Restorer"
"London" HairColor Restorer"
"London" Anything. HairColor Itching.. Restorer"

'PILULES THE HATE SOFT, GLOSSY AND Ltrxuare-vr
SEEPS TRIO SCALP CLEAN, COOL AND HEALTHY.

"London HairColor i. , Restorer."
. London Cures all "-HairColor ..It will , Restorer."
"Louden Hair Color ' .. 1. , Restorer."
"London Diseases Hair-Color :prevent Restorer."
"London Hair. Color Restorer."
"London of the HairColor ' the hair Restorer."
"London HairColor Restorer."
"London Scalp.: HairColor- from' 'Restorer."
"London , HairColor,Restorer."
"London HairColor; Fallbsi. Restorer."

Nowashing or preparatiOn before or after the use:
applied by the hand or soft brush:

Only 75cents a bottle, six bottles s4.', sold at Dr.
SWAYNR'S, Po. 880 NorthSixth,street. above Vine,
and all the leading Druggists ' and Fancy, Goods
dealers. - , . ' desOM.w.s.tt

gIomSODDER'S LINE. FOB SAVANNAH.
GA., DIRECT. •

Thefiniteslass 'United StatesMailSteamship
CUMBRIA,

Chas.A..French, Commander. -
will sail from first wharf above RACE street for
SAVANNAH,Ga., on THURSDAY. January-11, at
-10A . M. .
• Freight received daily.

- . -a E. A. SOUDEIt & CO.;
Freight and Passenge , Office210N: Delaware avenue.

jalle4ti GeneralOffice, No. aDock street wharf.
L 716'FER VOLOGIST

l
. sumaser CFowler W;;eRa&C ,oghewriten and vernal aescrip,rs 0f,016"

ratter with atyam, S. 1141Istreet.

Hehnbold's Highly Cuentratei

COMPOUND

FLUID EXTRACT SAR&WARIUL/U

thebpurifyinglood, re.
moving all dla

eases arising from ext
ones and tmpradencies In

life, chronic constitutional
diseases siri.sfrom an impute

state ofthe bl and the only
able and effectual own remedy fir

Cure of Scrofula, Scald Head, Soli
Rheum, Patna and swenings at

the Bones, Bleeration of Ma
Throatand Legs, Blotches,

Pimples on the Face,
Team% llrY3lPolasiTom. all scaly

Taira
akin.

And Beautifying the Cioffelerhm2
ROT A FEW

ofthe worst disorders that afflict trot kind arida from
the corruption that accumulates in the blood. Ofail
out equalLu effectdiscoveries that busvebeen made to purge 131 out. mums

IMELEEBOhn'II

COMPOUND

EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA,

Itcleanses and renovates theblood. maths the Ingot
health into the system, and purges out the humeri
which make disease. Itstimulates the healthy fuzee
Lions of the body and expels the disorders that grow sae
rankle in theblood. Such itremedy, that could berelied
on, has longbeen soughtfor and now, for thedrat lima/
the public Dave ,one on which they can depend. Ong
space here does not admit certificatesto show effeotj
Out the trial ofa t=lbottlewillshow to the s 1& that
It hasvirtue tarp they have ever taken 4

Two tablesnoonsfttl VaDg Mctract of Sarsamuntlie
added to apint ofwater, is equal to the Libson Diet
Drink, and one bottle is hilly equal to agallon of the
Syrup ofSarsa or the Decoction as usualmadai

TarTHESE at,..SCTS HAVE BEEN ADtUT
TO USE 115THE UNITED STATES ARMY,and

are also In very general use in all the STATE HOSPL]
TA.LI3 and PUBLIC SAISTPARY INSTi:ruXIONB
throughout the land, as well as inprivate,prsdllces ana
areconsidered as Invaluableremedies.

Sot Medical ,Properter ofBuchu.
From Dispensatory of the United Staten

Bee Professor DEWEEB'S valuable works Onahlt
Practice ofPhyaic.

Bee
BIC, Philad

remarks melphia ade by the late celebrated Dr. lawn
.

See remarks made by ,Dr. EPHRAIM MoDO
acelebrated Physician, and Member of the Royal
legs of Burgeons, Ireland, and published In the trane
actions of the HJng and Queen's Journal.

See Medi Review, published by=VA
laNTR&•aYJIMS,PeIIow ofBo College ofSurgeons

Seemost ofthe address,dard orks en Medhibies.
Deliveredto any securely packedg
Address letters for Information. to

BEWARE OD OCKINTNYSINTS AND =PRO!
CIPLED DR A 1'ERs,

Who endeavor to dispose of "their own" and "MUM
article! on the reputation attained by

HELMBOLD'S PREPARATIONS:

KEIIIEBOLD'I3GENVINIE EXTRA OTBOUM
NIELMBOLD'SGEM:NZ EXTRACT A.BRA.P.AI3ILS
RXLMBOUYSGENTRITE DROVED RORIZWAIXIL

Sold by all Druggists.

lIELAILIE3OOIEAEMS
Drug and Chemical Warehowi
Drug and Chemical liVarelkowidi

594 BROADWAY, N. Y., 081
594 BROADWAY, N.; T., 03

ITEILMBOUYS
MEDICAL DEPOT)

104 SOUTH TENTHST
PHILADELPHIA; . 'ErtiyaMinna In attendance from 7 o'clock&Mtn II PJII

ASK-FOR HELMBOLD'
•

Went eat We ad vertlamnent and; sondes 1
stoofd inancendo, and exposorf, .

HE Individual who lewd the Pocket-book on Sat"
JL urday afternoon at the West ,PhlladelphlaDepot.
can keep the money if he will •return the papere and
pocket-book to Room 26 Girard.House, and no .eneu.
Lions asked. • , It*

E_ICOLThIf. PICKLES. CATSUPS, SAUCES_
- Crosse & Blackwell's.Engllsh .Pfcklee,, Catsup;

Ittauces, Durham Mustard, Olives,
shlpYorktowikand for sale by:JOS. B. B
CO..lMFlnntiDelaware avenue. , ', , 4
WNW HOES—Growth ofloss. Jostreceived_

and Or sale hi Wiankitt B. G
ic DM BoothDelaware avemilk

nu, DAILY EVENING BUL

tlljdli I.; I DI :{I) uve

BUST
?woe II s 5-20'5 '62 105%

500 do ' 102,g
400017 13es 'Bl iconn 10ig

900 City 68 new 92%
1000 do mun'l 93
1000 do 92%
200011 S Tress 7 8-10 s

Notes July c 98%
120 do June 99

2600 do July 97g
100 sh Catawls pfd b 4 44%
300 eh do b 5 44%
400 eh eh do

do
030 44

44%
100
500 sh do bBO 45%
800 sh do 44%
150025eh

sh
BchN doav pfd b 5 30

BOh L' do 5);
100elt faUlde

SALES OF STOCKS:
I: • AND. .., .

200eh Green Mount 135 4%
100 eh do cash 4%
200500 shdoBshMabanoyCoal831;

50 eh Bead B. b3O 53,4
100sh do 53
100at do . WO 44
300 eh do 58
109 611 do . 639b30 62%
100eh do' 85.53
ICO eh do b3O 5294.100
200eh do bs's2'
600 sh Mingo 2'
100 MI Phtl& Brie 30 .
100 sh StNicholas 0WO 9
29 eh Penns It am

100ehLittle Bell It bib :SO
200eh NorthCentral •44 •

150011 New Creek . ' r:.l

ETIN : PHILADELPHIA, SATURDAY. JANUARY 6, 1866.
7*- SALTS• API' FIRST-BOARD.

1150 UB 7 3-10 s 9B3b 25 sb Del Mutual 31
1000 do Jones as% 457 stl-Allegh Coscrip 6934
1000 US Ss - 16134 100 eh St Nick coal b 5
350' _ do coup 104 100sh NorthCent 3dB 444
600 City 63 mun 92% •17 so Cam & Ain 11. 125%

, 2160-, do • gas 87% 22 eh ConsolidaBk 39%
4000 CM& Am 's3s, . 85 5 oh Lehigh Nay 54%,

' 10'sh Itkl. 55 6 sh Par & Mech bk119,%
100 sh Green Mount 4 400 sh.flugar Valley S3O 834900 eh'. Wm Penn oil /% 100 ehRestonvilleßb39 40
500 sh N Y& Middle.

13% I 2,sh Beading R 52%-
. Reid b3O

Public,Eeard—Philadelphia Exchange.
IMPORTED;Sr BOX .TOEINSON. STOCK BBOZNR., NO. 32.3

PLBEIALL..
100sh Feed Data b3O 1

T11000 sh SugarCr'k 5.10
500 sh ;Wart 151.241100sh dO 5.15
200 sh, Reading It 85 53 1

FRICEIS OF STOCKS IN NEW YORK.
(By Tacgraph.) '
=ter CLAW. MorinMiss,

American Gold. .1.421' bid salesReading Railroad. 52v sales
New York Centra1........... 95.3 t sal es
U. S. 68 'Bl int oft ....__lol% sales
U. S. 6s, 5-2013 105 bid
Erie..... ..... ' .963.4 sales

......&Meg

..... sales

...... sales

.—.. sales

.—.. sales
HudsonRiver,
Illinois Central
Northwest

......bid

......bid salea
Heavy.. V

Flnanee end Brutthess...Jan. 6,1866.
There is nofallingoff in the supply ofmoney on the

street, and the demand is very moderate. The rates
for "call loans" are 6(d}6%, per cent., and for mercantile
paper 7 to 10 per cent. The upward movement in
Government Leans still continues and the Coupon
Sixes, 'Bl, were not offered under 104%. The Five-
Twenties sold at 104%,and the Seven-Thirties at 08%.
StateFives were steady at sag, and CityLoans, of the
new lams, at 92%. Reading Railroad declined X and
closed at 52X662%. PennsylvaniaRailroad sold at 5.434
—a decline of %: Catavrises, Railroad Preferred at 44%
@co, elceing at the latter figurePhiladelphia and Brie
Railroad at at atkli, and Little Schuylkill Rail-
road at SON. Canal stocks were without essen-
tial change, but Schuylkill Navigation was held
with ?note firmness, the Preferred stock closingat so.
Lehigh Navigation sold at 64%. Oil stocks were very
quiet, excepting Oceanand Sugar Creek Development,
which are looking up. In Passenger Railway shares
the only sale was ofWest Philadelphia at 71.

.TaY fOIIO
CookeAt Co. quote EftwerixmentSecnritlee, dot.,

to-day. as WS: ,

......13117111J4 I aellii;g'Inc.U.S. a'a, 11011
Old 620 Bonda.--..—.----.-104X Melt
New " 1654---.—..—.—.102 102,15-20 Bond% 16e5.—.----102 my
1040 Banda ........--tetS 54
7au Aug 3c.... 98,3 99

" Jaise.-----...—.... SSS ra
Certificates of indetr".. tOni lis
Gold—ed 12 o'clock---------142%

gleam DtHaxen a Brother. No. 40 South Taut
street, make the foTh'wrngistotatlaes Of the rates ol
exchange to-day, at 1*

SAMS.American 430141.—.—. —1423(
Quarters and
Dimes and halfdime5.....,,..---121
SpludahQuartere-__
Penna. Carrency die, 3edis.
New !fork 11xchange--.-landig. per.
Smith, Bandolph & Co., Bankers, 15 South Third

street, quote at 1 o'clock ea rollows:
Gold.-
U. S. 1881 1042 a 1114xi'

e icaM
tizoi ti• 933

98,;i
.__..._.9834S 98.!i98;.i C 98+a

11,Ba '5-20, 1582_._.

11. S. 1040 .........._

11.ii. ,7-B:,a—Lat series—.—
aeries_...._..__.

ad
11.B. Certificates of Indebtedness—.—

Philadelphia Plarketii.
sell:Finer, Jan. 6, 1866.—There is less demand for

(loverseed and pricesare lower. Small sales at $1 50
@s3. Prices ofTimothy are nominal. Sales of Flax-
seed at $3 1502.3 al, at which figures it is taken on arri-
val by the crushers.

No. 1 Qnercitron Bark Is steady at $=50 71 ton but
there is nothing doing In the article.

The Flour market is extremely quiet and only 1100
barrels were taken for shipment at $9 for Northwest-
ern exttra family and glocarlo 50 for Penna. and Ohio
do. do. The sales to the home consumers take a wide
range, sayfrom $7 ts for low grade superfine up to
$l3 50 for fancy brands—according to quality. Small
sales ofRye Flour at SS, but the article is t• erydull at
this figure. Prices ofCorn Meal are entirely nominal.

The Wheat market is without change. About 3,51 x)

bushels good aid choice Penna.. Southern and Amber
at t 2 25@il. 35. White ranges from $3 50 to :5. In
Bye there is nothing doing. There is but little earn
coming forward and it Is in steady demand. Sales of
2.0a3 bushels yellow at at cents In store and from the
mill-. A lot of old yellow sold at SS cents. Oats are
steady at 51(452cents.

In Barley and Malt no further sales have come un•
der ournotice._

Vb!sky is dull and prices are drooping. Small
sales ofPenna. at Q 2 tr(gs 28, and one lot on secret
terms.

P(21N.V.6.W1_0 S.
Reporters for the rbusueionia ventugnBulletin.

CHARLOTTETOWN, PEl.—Brig Florence, Baird-
-10,w5 burbeLs oats 500 do barley 49 bbls mackerel 452
pieces deals 700 feet spruce boards Curtis& Enight.

WINDOW SHADES:
Window Shades—Holland. , ;
Window Shades---Gilt;

Windowlhades---Painted.
Window Shades---Plain.

In Every Desirable Color, Style or
Price,

LACE CURTAINS
Parlor Curtains,

Drawing Room Curtains,
Library Curtains,

Dining-Room Curtains,
Sleeping-Room Curtains,

Piano and Table 'Covers
IN ENTIRELY NEW DESIGN%

I. E. WALRA.VEN,
MASONIC HALL.

719 Chesitmit Street.
FIRST

NATIONAL BANK,
Philadelphia, Sept. 20,1865

114M140)11iliziiii:10Z11VOMIA
INTEREST AT THE BATE OF

FOUR PER CENT. PER AN-
NUM WILL BE ALLOWED
BY THIS BANK ON DE-
POSITS, FOR WHICH
CERTIFICATES WILL
BE ISSUED, PAYA-
BLE AFTER FIVE

DAYS' NOTICE.
ESITHREST WILL NOT BE AL.

LOWED UNLESS THE DE-
POSIT RIMAINS AT LEAST

FIFTEEN DAYS.

C. H. CLARK, President.
DRE EL dz

BANKERS,
34 SOUTH THIRD STREET.f,

5-20's,
7-30's,
10-40's,

Certificates of Indebtedness,
Compound Interest Notes of 1864, and

GOLD lAL •D SILVER,
Bought and Sold.

Drafts drawnon England. Ireland,France and Ger-
Dany.

5-2043 of 156 rchangtd for the old Issue of 1864 and
the markete erence allowecL n025-tfep

GEORGE PLOWMAN,
CARPENTER AND BUILDER,

232 CARTER, STREET.
And 141 DOCK STREET.

ended
Work and Katwee:ming prrorg.rimr

TRIEDEDITION
3:00' o!(7lciak.

BY TELEGRAPH.

FROM MASSACHUSETTS.

Governor Bullock's Inaugural.

nvm Massachusetts.
Bono's, Jan. 6.—Governor Bullock was

inaugurated at noon to-day. Inhis address
he congratulates the Legislature that they
are assembled for organization under ,the
auspices of a national peace, and
refers to the sacrifices of the war
and its debta and burdens bequeathed,
but the question of a permanent and con-
solidated republic for North America has
been solved, and the freedom of all races,
secured by arms and the organic law. The
aggregate debt of the State amounts to
$23,122,872.

New York Stock !Market.
NRW Yong., lan. S.—Stocksare heavy. Chicago andBock Island, 108; Cumberland preferred, MX; Illinois

Ceram; ico; Michigan Southern, 73'4; New York.Central, 953i; Mewling, 105%; Hudson River 103; Can-
ton Company. 33%; N, irginta 6's, 7; Missouri 6's, 78.34;Erie, 961i; Michigan Central, 107; Pittsburgh and Cleve-lend, Pittsburgh and FortWayne, 101%;. Chicago
and Northwestern, 135;- Coupons 1881, 104%; Coupons
1562. 105ditto 1665, 102; Ten-forty Coupons, 93X; nw.-Buries, 0a%@9.'%; One Year rtincatee .98%; Ge1d,142.4

CoalStatement.
The =mint of coal tranointed On

the Philadelphia. and ro.diroc, Railroad daring the
Weekending Thursday Jan. 4.1866:

TonaewtFrom Bt. C1a1r........ ,

Port Carbon 4,764 06
" Pottsville --------.--- 264 12

Schuylkill Haven--....-----.- 11,278 06
" P0rtC1int0n.._.........._.._........_—..... 11,501 14
" Harrisburgand

Total anthracite coaL...--- -- win 17
Ditnminous coal from Harrisburg and Dan-

Total of all kinds------.-- 32,053 la
Previonaly this year—.-----.--,...-- 167,186 GS

Total -
To same time fast 12V4093.2 ws"


